Treatment costs
INTRODUCING REPROMED
Repromed is one of New Zealand’s leading fertility clinics with a difference – we provide highly personalised
care for all. Every client is unique and we are passionate about finding the best solution that meets your
individual needs.
By choosing your care from the team at Repromed, you can take comfort you’ll receive the best possible
fertility treatment, with access to the following:
• World-class technology and access to the latest reproductive techniques
• Excellent success rates, meeting the highest national and international standards
• Highly experienced medical team dedicated to your success
• A supportive, personal and caring approach
• Tailored fertility treatment that suits your individual needs
• Convenient appointment times
• Direct telephone access to nurses
All are welcome - we’re passionate about offering fertility treatment that honours your individual values. We
value ethnic and gender diversity and are proud that Repromed was NZ’s first healthcare provider to receive
the Rainbow Tick.

THE COST OF YOUR FERTILITY TREATMENT
The cost of your fertility treatment will be discussed once your doctor has created your personalised
treatment plan.
It usually follows these steps:
1

Initial consultation to understand your individual situation with a fertility doctor

2

Investigations including but not limited to blood tests, semen analysis and imaging

3

Treatment plan discussed with your doctor - this is based on the results of your tests

4

Your treatment plan costs will be explained by the nursing team

The Repromed team are here to help you with any queries about fertility treatment costs.

105 Remuera Road, Remuera, Auckland 1050 | 09 524 1232 | 0800 483 105 | info@repromed.co.nz
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Fertility treatment costs
Fertility treatments are personalised to suit each client’s individual needs. The costs outlined are a guide only.
For details of all these treatment options, you’ll find a comprehensive overview in the Journey Planner provided
to you with your treatment plan. Please make sure you’re referring to the current version of costs (on the
Repromed website), prices are reviewed annually but can be subject to change without notice.
Please note that medication costs are priced separately from treatment costs. This is because everyone has a
unique requirement based on many factors and ensures you don’t pay for more than you need.

A.

CONSULTATIONS

You’ll initially meet with your Repromed fertility doctor, who will discuss your recommended treatment plan
based on your individual situation and will explain which further consultations may be necessary.
Initial doctor consultation

$310

Follow-up doctor consultation

$200

Counselling consultation when not included in a treatment cycle

$175

Initial genetic counselling

$250

Initial genetic counselling with test ordered

$350

Initial dietitian consultation (60 - 90 minutes)
Follow up dietitian consultation (30 – 60 minutes)

$185
$95 - $135

Genetic counselling – follow up

$200

Non-attendance fee without notice
(Note we require 24 hours’ notice, if you need to cancel or change an appointment)

B.

$125

INVESTIGATIONS

Before you begin treatment, there may be a number of investigative tests that need to be carried out.
These may include the following:

Male
Semen analysis including a MAR anti-sperm antibody test and strict morphology assessment

$230

Semen analysis with trial sperm wash

$295

Semen analysis and sperm freezing (excludes storage fees)

$280

Sperm chromatin structure assay (SCSA), excluding semen analysis

$360

Sperm chromatin structure assay (SCSA), including semen analysis

$410

Female
Anti-Mullerian Hormone (AMH) blood test (pay lab directly)
Ultrasound scan (when not part of a treatment cycle)
Genetic carrier screening via Victorian Clinical Genetics Services (VCGS) in Australia.
Testing for: Cystic Fibrosis, Fragile X Syndrome and Spinal Muscular Atrophy
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C.

TRACKED CYCLE AND OVULATION INDUCTION

Often the starting point of your fertility journey will be to track (monitor) your cycle with blood tests and
scan to indicate when is your most fertile time for intercourse. Additionally, it may sometimes be necessary to
stimulate the ovaries with oral tablets to produce one or more follicles for ovulation to occur which is called
Ovulation Induction. Please note there are no refunds available for the cycles listed below if discontinued.
Refer to our OI, IUI Journey Planner for more details.

Ovulation Induction (OI) with oral medication
• Ovaries stimulated with Letrozole or Clomiphene tablets
• Monitored with minimal blood tests and scan

$399

Ovulation Induction (OI) with injectable medication
• Ovaries stimulated with injectable FSH (follicle stimulating hormones also known as
Gonadotropins)
• Monitored with minimal blood tests and scan

$1,750

Tracked cycle
• Monitored with several blood tests and up to 2 scans

D.

$505

INTRAUTERINE INSEMINATION USING PARTNERS SPERM

IUI is essentially a tracked cycle (outlined above) plus a procedure where washed sperm is placed directly
into the woman’s uterus at the most fertile time in her cycle. Refer to our OI, IUI Journey Planner for more
details. Note if IUI with donor sperm is required, please refer to the separate Donor Fee Schedule.

Each cycle includes:
•
•
•
•

Ovarian oral stimulation medication if required
Monitored cycle with blood test and scan
One optional counselling session included for every 3 cycles
One post-cycle review with your doctor after 3 cycles or early pregnancy
monitoring up to 7 weeks

$1,795

IUI refunds
Sometimes things don’t go to plan and your IUI treatment may be discontinued. In this event,
you may be entitled to a partial refund as outlined below.
If the IUI cycle:
• is cancelled prior to sperm preparation
• is stopped after sperm preparation and before insemination

E.

You’ll receive a refund of:
+$1,265
+$740

IVF TREATMENTS

In-vitro fertilisation (IVF) cycles require the ovaries to be stimulated with injectable medication to produce
multiple follicles. The growth of the follicles are monitored with several blood tests and scans and the eggs
are collected. They are then fertilised by putting egg and sperm together in the laboratory to make embryos.
If successful, embryo/s are then transferred back to the uterus or frozen for transfer at a later date. Refer to
our IVF Journey Planner for more details. At Repromed we offer different types of IVF cycles, depending on
your personal situation, as outlined below.
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Please note that the below costs exclude:
• Medications approx. $3,500 to $5,500. Your doctor will advise the medication required, the costs are
outlined in the Medication cost schedule
• Add-on’s: additional recommended treatments section H
• Donor sperm, eggs or embryo – please see separate donor cost schedule

1. IVF cycle
Often called Standard IVF, this cycle is carried out when the sperm quality is normal.
The eggs have sperm added to the culture dish and left to fertilise naturally overnight.

$8,930

(+ medications)

This cycle includes:
• Monitoring with blood tests and scans
• Embryo culture
• A fresh embryo transfer (if required – see note on Freeze Only Cycle below)
• Embryo freezing and storage for 12 months (if applicable)
• One post-cycle review with your doctor or early pregnancy monitoring up until 7 weeks
• Two optional counselling sessions

Cycle refunds
Sometimes things don’t go to plan and your treatment cycle may not proceed for a variety
of reasons. In the event of a discontinued cycle you may be entitled to a partial refund as
outlined below.
If the IVF cycle:

You’ll receive a refund of:

• is stopped before first blood test

+$8,545

• is stopped before egg collection

+$7,830

• has no eggs at egg collection

+$2,705

• has no fertilisation the day after egg collection

+$2,050

• has no embryos transferred or frozen (excludes PGT-A cycles)

+$945

• results in a Freeze Only Cycle* where all high-quality embryos
are frozen (excludes PGT-A cycles)

+$765

*Freeze Only Cycle
Approximately 1/3 of women undergoing IVF, are recommended against having a fresh transfer during the same
IVF cycle. This is to reduce the risk of potential health concerns or optimise the chance of success. In these cases
all embryos that develop to the Day 5 or 6 stage and fit the selection criteria will be frozen and stored for use in a
subsequent cycle (see cost above). The costs of this subsequent thaw cycle is outlined below in the Frozen Embryo
Transfer (FET) section 4.

2. IVF cycle + sperm microinjection (ICSI)
The addition of sperm microinjection also known as ICSI (Intra-cytoplasmic Sperm
Injection) is required when the sperm quality is below the standard required for standard
IVF. Eggs are prepared by the embryologists and then injected with a single sperm.

$11,380

(+ medications)

This cycle includes:
• All the aspects of a standard IVF cycle, as outlined above (Section E.1.)
• Plus ICSI procedure (which is additional $2,450 vs standard IVF cycle)
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3. IVF cycle + PGT-A genetic testing (EmbryoSelect)
Pre-implantation Genetic Testing for Aneuploidies (also known as PGT-A, PGS or
EmbryoSelect), is available for those that want to know which of their embryos
have a normal number of chromosomes. The cycle involves screening embryos for
chromosomal defects during an IVF or ICSI cycle and embryos with the correct number
of chromosomes can then be selected for transfer. Additional costs for the genetic
analysis is based on the number of embryos tested. There is no fresh transfer in these
cycles and embryos are transferred in an FET cycle (see below cost in Section 4).

$8,405
(+ medications
+ genetic testing
+ frozen embryo
transfer)

This involves an IVF cycle (or IVF + ICSI cycle if required) as above, and includes:
• Monitoring with blood tests and scans
• Embryo culture
• One post-cycle review with the result of biopsy or early pregnancy monitoring up
to 7 weeks
• Embryo freezing and storage for 12 months (where applicable)
• Two optional counselling sessions
• One genetic counselling post biopsy results (if recommended by your doctor)
Unfortunately, due to the lab set up and admin time, we are not able to offer refunds if
the biopsy doesn’t go ahead on this cycle.

Genetic Testing costs
You will be advised which of the following costs will be relevant to you.
i) PGT-A (EmbryoSelect)

Per embryo testing:

• Genetic analysis per 1st, 2nd and 3rd embryo

$1,280

• Genetic analysis per 4th embryo onwards

$1,025

• Public cycle admin fee (non-refundable)
• Embryo thawing and re-freezing if required
(per batch)

$950
$1,530

ii) For known genetic defects:
The costs for each of these analyses varies depending on the complexity of the genetic condition.
Note that some clients who are at high risk of having an affected child, may be eligible for public funding.
• PGT-M (mono-allelic single gene disorders)
• PGT- SR (chromosomal structural rearrangements)

Individualised costing
required upon request

• PGT-HLA (Human Leukocyte Antigen)

4. Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET) cycle
An embryo that was frozen from an IVF cycle is thawed* and is transferred back to
the uterus. This is carried out either a natural monitored cycle or a manufactured cycle
(induced with medication).

$2,095

(+ medications)

Cycle includes:
• Monitoring with blood tests and scan
• Embryo thaw and embryo transfer
• Two optional counselling sessions
• One post-cycle review with your doctor or early pregnancy monitoring up to 7 weeks
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FET refunds
Sometimes things don’t go to plan and your FET treatment may be discontinued. In this event,
you may be entitled to a partial refund as outlined below.
If the FET cycle:

You’ll receive a refund of:

• is stopped prior to embryo thaw

+$1,790

• results in no embryo survival post thaw* with no transfer

+$1,025

*Note that less than approximately 5% of embryos do not survive the thaw process.

F.

ELECTIVE EGG FREEZING

Egg freezing provides options for preserving fertility whether for medical or elective reasons. There are
two parts to egg freezing – the egg collection and then future thawing, insemination and embryo transfer
to the uterus.
Please note that the below costs exclude:
• Medications approx. $3,500 to $4,500. Your doctor will advise the medication required, the costs are
outlined in the Medication cost schedule
• Add-On’s: additional recommended treatments section H
• Donor sperm – please see separate Donor Fee Schedule

Part 1: Egg collection and freezing
This cycle involves stimulating your ovaries to produce many follicles that are monitored for growth
through blood tests and scans. The eggs are collected following the egg collection process for IVF
treatment. All mature eggs are frozen and securely stored for up to 10 years in one of the clinic’s liquid
nitrogen tanks. When ready, the eggs are thawed and fertilised (see the Part 2 costs associated for the IVF
cycle required below).
Cycles include:
• Monitoring with blood tests and scans
• Egg collection
• Egg freezing and 12 months storage
• 1 x recommended counselling session
• 1 x post cycle review
Options:
More than one egg collection cycle may be required to provide enough eggs
for a high chance of future pregnancy.
1. First cycle
2. Second cycle (within 3 months of the first cycle)

$7,125

(+ medications)

$5,925

(+ medications)

3. Third cycle (within 3 months of the second cycle)
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Part 2: Future egg thawing, insemination and embryo transfer
When ready, there are costs associated to transfer the egg / embryo to the
women’s uterus.

$7,175

(+ medications)

Cycle includes:
• Monitoring with blood tests and scan
• Egg thaw
• Insemination using ICSI (microinjection)
• Embryo culture
• Transfer of embryo
• Refreeze of any surplus embryos (if applicable) and for one year of storage
• 1 x counselling session recommended
• 1 x post cycle review with doctor

G.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Storage and transportation
Sperm, oocyte/eggs or embryo storage for 12 months

$310

Management fee to transport sperm/eggs or embryos within Auckland (+ courier cost)

$185

Management fee to transport sperm/eggs or embryos within greater NZ (+ courier cost)

$255

Management fee to transport sperm/eggs or embryos outside NZ (+ courier cost)

$510

Genetic counselling – courier fee

$60

Interpreter fees
We offer a comprehensive interpreting service to ensure that those clients that are not fluent in English are
fully informed and understand the fertility options. If you would like an interpreter for any consultations,
please let us know so that we can book one for you.

Booking fee
Telephone (approximately, charged in 15 mins intervals)
Face to face per 30 minutes (approximately, charged in 15 mins intervals at a rate $80)

$30
$70-180
$160+

Overseas surcharge
Pacific Fertility Centre overseas patient surcharge (overseas IVF cycles, including 1st donor egg cycle)

$1,890

Overseas cycle management fee (FET only - after 1st cycle)

$1,580

Overseas clinic patient surcharge (overseas IVF cycles, including first donor egg cycle)

$2,410

Miscellaneous
Courier fee (excludes embryos)

$50

Repeat prescription fee (outside of a treatment cycle)

$50

Early pregnancy monitoring

$580

Intralipid infusion

$945

Pre-treatment pipelle biopsy

$280
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H.

ADD-ON’S

We offer a range of additional techniques that are optional extras (Add-On’s) to the core treatment cycle.
Our team continuously assess the scientific merits, safety, value and clinical evidence of the latest medical
advances, to ensure clients have access to a comprehensive range of options. It is our policy to recommend
Add-On’s only where a considered benefit to improved chances of pregnancy exist, based on each client’s
reproductive history and diagnosis.
Surgical Sperm Recovery (TESA)

$1,535

Embryo / Blast Gen media suite

$465

Sperm stimulant media

$270

Artificial oocyte activation

$365

General anaesthetic

Approx. $550 - $850

Hysteroscopy (under local anaesthetic)

$1,485

Additional IVF charge for non-residents

$610

Endometrial Receptivity Test (ERA) - This includes the ERA test fee, courier costs,
the manufactured cycle and the pipelle biopsy
HCG Infusion

$2,850
$385

NOTES ABOUT COSTS
• Prices are in NZ dollars and include GST.
• Prices may be subject to change without further notice.
Please make sure you’re referring to the current version of
costs, prices are reviewed annually.
The Repromed website Cost page will always have the
current version.
• The chance of pregnancy is dependent on many factors.
There is no refund if you do not become pregnant.
• Please note, once medication has left Repromed, we cannot
take it back or provide a refund.

PAYMENT TIMINGS
• Consultations and
counselling sessions are
to be paid on the day
of appointment
• All treatment cycles are payable
in full either by day 10 of your
cycle, or the first blood test

• We accept Gem Visa with an option of spreading your
fertility treatment costs across 18 months, interest free. Lending criteria applies, find out more on
the Cost page of our website or talk to reception.

Payment can be made by cash, direct debit, credit card or online banking.
Our account details are ASB 12-3110-0021121-00. Please reference your invoice number and full name.
If you prefer to pay via credit card over the phone, please call reception.

The Repromed team are here to help you understand your personalised treatment costs.
Please phone 0800 483 105 with any queries.
Fertility Excellence with Heart
Hiranga Hua I Te Manawanui
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